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WE ATtTIM1
Cloudy and mild 0h3lrTiial

rfiin likHy Ihli afternoon and
nljht. High temperatures. 68 l
70.

GONE HOME
Everybody's done done it but

mt and thee says the ed on page
deux.
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'' ' itCampus
Said To

Epidemic
Be Mild

By BILL CHESHIRE

As teams of physicians made their rounds of dormitory and fra-

ternity house patients yesterday. University Chancellor Aycock an-

nounced that classes will continue. He said his decision in this matter
was made on advice given him by University Physician E. G. Hcdge-pet- h

and "those advising him." '
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Meanwhile, Student Affairs office released results' of a survey
conducted Tuesday night. This indicated that between 700 and 750
UNC students were holed up in their dormitory or fraternity house
rooms recuperating from "acute respiratory infections," and infirm-
ary officials reported they were seeing approximately 300 students
each day.

Those actually hospitalized numbered about 65.

Explaining his decision to keep the University open, Chancellor
; Aycock said that "the best medical

advice seems to be to continue
classes." He went on to say he
had the utmost confidence in the
judgment of Dr. Hedgepeth the
other medical officials.

"We can be grateful for the
presence here of the Division of
Health Affairs and the readiness
of its personnel to cooperate when
needed by the students of the Uni-

versity.
"If I had to be sick today, I

Legislature
To Start
At 7:30

By KDITII MacKINNON
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ASIAN FLU VICTIM? Bedded down amid vari us and sundry "cure-alls,- "' Ken Friedman of As-bu- ry

Park, N. J. recuperates from his battle with the multitudinous microbes. Currently the infirmary,
dorms and Greek houses are filled with students in the like situation. (Norm Kantor Photo)

and had ratner be sick rint hcre nresolutionTwo bills, a a re- -
j Chapel Hill than any place I

port are on schedule for tonight's
know," he said.

Agreeing with AycockV deci Advi PlanNew Dormsion was Dr. E. G. McGavran, dean ! sor
session of Student Legislature.

Student solons will convene in Phi
Hall, fourth floor, New East, at

7:30 p. m.

HYPNOTIST AT WORK Dr. Frani Polgar demonstrates his hypnotic ability to TV star Garry Moore
and friends while on a recent visit to New York. His show here Oct. 29 will mark his only appearance
on the UNC campus this school year. His last vis t here was during summer school.

of the School fo Public Health.
"Dismissing classes jn view of

the present mild epidemic of in-

fluenza here would have no value Presented By Evans To IDC
and would not be advisable," he

Introduced in last week's session
and referred o the Ways and Means
Committee was a bill t rsbHH--r

committee to study policies sur-

rounding the office of editor of

said. "Calling off classes would bj , By DAVIS YOUNG
the wrong thing to do." A plan for completely reorganiz- -

1 ry Hiding A Pin From Polgar;
Undoubtedly, He ll Uncover It

He added that "in mostc ases j ng the dormitory advisory sys

feet: Dormitory advisors "shall be home. It should therefore le treat-paye- d

at the rate of $1,000 dol-Je- d with more respect than is now
lars a year; these advisors will shown.
spend 15-2- 0 hours a week in their j "Through the proposal that I
rooms. have brought before you tonight

It went on to say: Men selected I see a new concept in dormitory

tern as it now stands was outlinedstudent newspapers in other eol- - students are better off in their
leges. dormitory rooms than they would j at last night's Interdormitory

.be if admitted to the hospital." 'council meeting by Student Body
President, Sonny Evans. for this job will go. through a life. A boy would be able to bring- -

Evans' proposal was drawn upTigid screening test; they will his problems to a competent ad- -

have to power to ask a resident visor, who wouls be responsible
to leave a dorm: and they will to the University to be in his

Under consideration by the
Finance Committee is a bill to

funds to the Carolina Sym-

posium. The bill is scheduled for

action tonight.

A resolution requesting the cam- -

If (.u tlmik ou ir um-- 1 ;it hiding ;ml slunid into ;mi empty chamber tlx- - results achieved. He requires

tl.in.-s- . ..u should i: see Dr. Fran. .,1 tin- - police chiefs. .38 revolver; a only the assistance of the person

I'olJ.ir. "ho will present hi two- - Detroit audience tucked the check who knows the whereabouts of the

hour - Fun Willi the Mind" show at under the hat of an elderly lady
'

concealed object. This person is

d Hall on Oct. 2'. hr the sitting in the center of the theatre. instructed to uive Polyar mental

Apparently in answer to some
criticism over the lack of suffi-

cient flu vaccine. Chancellor Ay-

cock pointed out that upon advice
of Dr. Hedgepeth. the Chancellor's
office authorized the purchase of

through the cooperation of the
student government Executive
Committee and the I.D.C. Execu-

tive Committee. It stated in ef- -
utteringdirections withoutbenefit of the Campus Chest. Pol-- ar has had to find his eve- -

For cars he has defied anyone nine's pay in brassieres, hearing

to hide anv object so that he can't aid. under toupees, in the heel of

pus stores committee to examine j 5.000 doses of the vaccine on July
the reasons for the high prices 31. The order was later increased
charged students by the UNC Book to 7,000 doses, he saidv

sound!
The system is sure-fir- e

Polijar. ews
take a lighter academic load.

Evans in showing the need for
this new program cited many in-

stances of poor dorm counseling
as it exists, laxity in the enforce-
ment of quiet hours and a gen-

eral disunity among dorm resi-

dents.
He stated: "There is no tradi-

tion of studying in the dormitories

a lady's shoe, sealed in a tennis

room a certain number of hours.
"He would be assured of indi-

vidual attention which is not being
exhibited now. Through-th- e pres-

ence of this advisor the group as
a whole would benefit, for I can
see improved study conditions re-

sulting from the authority invest-

ed in him."
Present at- - the meeting with

Evans was Sonny Hallford. attor- -

find it.
Because of the requirements of

he Armed Forces, however, the
In addition to his telepathic stunts, Exchange is to come under discus- -

Poglar's program will also feature sion.
i fcriefNoted conimeiiKitor Lowell Thoin- - ,;,. and in the plaster cast on a

a on e bet $! the eui;d wiard girl's fractured ankle.
uncanny memory stunts, a truly rc- -of course, is:ol the mind couldn't tmd a pin be The $ivl question RSSKijMppsii.SHI

:,ilHK,;;i:Uai;illl:I'H!i!li

t i : i n
would hide. Poluar located Hie pin now noes no no u.

here on campus and the facilities

expected delivery of 5.000 doses
was deferred. The limited supply
received prior to the opening of

school (100 doses) was given to the
football team and to members of
the hospital staff. The recom-

mended practice is to vaccinate

Reporting on committee work in

connection with the revising of

legislature by-law- s will be Rudy
Edwards. Al Goldsmith and T5m
Long.

Speaker Don Furtado has urged
all freshmen and new students to
be on hand for tonight's meeting.

markable and hilarious demonstra-
tion of split-secon- d hypnosis and
other mystifying phenomena of the
mind that prompted the Saturday
Evening Post to report. "Audiences
gasp at this mental wizard!"

Tickets for the show are avail-

able at Memorial Hall, the cashier's

U. S. Might Attack
WASHINGTON, Oct. 16 (AP)-Secretar- y

of State Dulles warned
today, the United States might at-

tack Russian territoiy in retalia-
tion for any Stj iet agression

under Thomas's collar in about 30 The answer, in a word, is "Tele-M.t.,-

pafhy." or as Polgar prefers to call
lb.rd-boilc- skeptics on the staff i if. "though - transference." He

of Look Maaine thought they'd 'claims no magic powers, nor does

make a monkey of the mental mar- - he resort to any of the faker's

vol when they hid a silver money mumbo-jiimbo- .

in iiu. Kmt.iie Slate Iluildin Polgar does admit, however, to

in the library at the present time ; ney general of the student body,

are not sufficient to handle the He told the DTH following last
rush. 'night's meeting: "In this new pro- -

"Dormitories should be compet- - posal I hope to see the evolution

ing among themselves. A spirit of of a sense of unity, pride and self-stron- g

individual dorm unity respect among dorm students. It's
medical personnel first.

against Turkey. iiit a j i. i . : r.- - - n Qnrl T nrfoiind then told Polgar to go find it. the possession or highly-develope- d coun'er in the Y and at the informa- - snouia exisi. v uuim is nui a no- - meius c c .conference,He said at a news
however, it was unlikely any such j tel. but rather a home away from general support of this bill.1") minutMS later. Polgar extra - sensory perception, in less iion ues m uidnun wunui .m.Exactly

Since the opening of school,
over 1.000 doses have been re-

ceived and administered to medi-

cal staffers. Approximately 250

doses have been received this
week and the vaccination of stu-

dents has begun, it was reported

monev-dip-i- n a 1 clinical language, tins migni dc Town residents may pun.na.-M.--

bad located the
IN THE INFIRMARY

Caravan Tabs
Still Available

war would break out in the Mid-- ;

die East.
"Certainly if there is an attack

on Turkey by the Soviet Union," j

he said, "it would not mean a

tickets at Danziger's or at Pace's
in Glen Lennox. Tickets are on sale
for $2. but students presenting an ID

card may buy them for $1.

described as a sixth sense.
The procedure used by Polgar to

locate hidden objects in simple
in appearance, although baffling in Yesterday Dr. Hedgepeth re

A limited number of tickets for

drawer within a safe in the lock-- 1

smith's office in the subbasement of

the world's larjest building!
So confident is Polgar of his un-

erring ability to locate hidden ob-

jects that frequently, as part of his

prouiam. he challenges (he audience,
to hide his check for the nigl's
show. If he fails to find it. the show

purely defensive operation by the
United States with the Soviet
Union a privileged sanctuary from
which to attack Turkey."

Honor Council
Reviews Rule

The Women's Honor Council
would like to bring to the at-

tention of all students that a wit-

ness to a violation of the Honor
rules, who fails to report such
Code, Campus Code, or social
violations is considered as guilty
as the violator.

Students in the infirmary yes-

terday included: Misses Rosemary
Richtayer, Patricia Smith, Carolyn
Warren. Marsha Wells, Joanne
McClintock, Sally Little, Connie

Sear, Mary Hofler, Marion Harris,
Jean Hendrick, Martha Lassiter,
Elizabeth Sojourner, Elaine Curtis,
Cecelia Greenfield, Sally Hair,
Katherine Goode, and William
Hermon, Fred Parker, John Page,
I inuiinil Rrirr-T- c Mii-h-Ari- i Smith.

Soviet Russia Accuses
U.S. During UN Meet

transportation only with the Cara-

van to College Park, Mr. this week-

end are on sale at Graham Memori-

al Information Office, it was an-

nounced yesterday by Dave Jones,
vice-preside- of the University
Club.

The price is $10.50 round-trip- .

leased the following remarks con-

cerning the infirmary situation:
1. It is better to be ambulatory

or in dormitory or fraternity
house rooms than in the hospital

for those with mild cases of flu.
2. More serious cases are ad-

mitted to the infirmary, and the
N. C. Memorial Hospital today
made available a ward for stu-

dents to take care of the overflow,

in the event the ward is needed.
3. Admission to infirmary beds

is on linn.
lie has neer failed, despite tlu--l

College Would Comply
RADEIGH. Oct. 16 (AP)-Nort- h

Carolina State College would com-

ply with a suggestion from Clem- -

lact that many audiences hae re- - UNITED NATIONS. N. Y., Oct.
sorted to diabolicially contrived i(j (AIM The Soviet Union called

2. The United States juickly
endorsed the move to have the
Assembly consider the situation
in the Middle East. "A prompt

Students who have any questionsson College that State not send:on the U. N. today to halt a sur-

prise attuck on Syria allegedly Negro members of its athletic; s i""u,e u 1 " ' .'..:..
hiding place. In Hollywood they
hid the check under the upper
plate of a man's denture!

In Texas the check was rolled up

Iiam Crocker, George Harris, Al
pliiiined by the United States and investigation of the developments under ltle "OIlor ocle are ureateams for contests at the South

to contact an honor council mem-- i ton Jourdon. Joel BimmeUe, Paul

Jones stated that due to a lack

of response, there will be no bus
returning Saturday. Any students
holding tickets for Saturday may-conta-

Graham Memorial, he said.

Carolina Collese. Dr. Carev II.is determined in each case on an.should help to ease tensions as
well as to clarify who it is that
threatens peace in the area,'' A

Bostian, State College chancellor ber
Turkey. Russia ottered to join
otlivr U. N. members in supplying
military forces to meet such an
attack.

Members of the Women's Honor
Smith. Philip Fcriazo. James
Schreiber, Jerome Stokes, Bruce
Crump, William Clark, Thomas
Blumefield, Charles Westhiook;

indicated today- -

Rnf how State would comuly Council are Kit Whitehurst, Chair-- ,spokesman lor the U. S. delegationGM's Slate
u Konn man Lucinua uoiaerness. ruiih.niThe Russians charged that United! at lnc U. N. said with the suggestion jia nut uv-i- i

Buscs will leave for College Park

at 3 p.m. Friday from Morehead

Planetarium.
It was apparent that the Soviet

Union and Syria were making as
Cue, Nancy Turner, Dorothy Pit-- ; Dennis Parks, Charles Poole,
man. Doris Peter, Sarah van Weyk, James Magner, Thomas Blake,
Pat Dillon and Cindy Seagraves. Edward Smithwick, Robert Bur--

roughs, Albert Zealv. Edward
sociated moves in the United
Nation.

decided. Dr. Bostian said,' and
likely will not be decided "until
we know we have a problem."

State, which now has a hand-

ful of Negro students among its
nearly 5,000 students, presently
has no Negroes on its varisty

individual basis by an examining
physician. The degree of tempera-

ture is only one of the criteria
considered.

4. In fraternities and sororities
the members are taking care of

one another in food and nursing
needs. In dormitories, roommates
we helping, and the dormitory
counselors and officers have taken
the initiative in bringing food and
providing nursing and other serv-

ices. All this is in addtion to visits
hy the medical teams from N. C.

Memorial Hospital.

The Soviet accusations against

States is urging Turkey to launch
an attack with "lightning speed."
in order to confront the U. N.

with a .situation whereby the world
organization "may have no time
to take steps to prevent aggres-

sion.''
The Soviet accusation came on

the heels ol these swift develop

Nude Fraternity Man
LINCOLN. Neb., Oct. 16 (AP)

TTnivprsifv of WhrasL a :inthoritis

the United States were contained
in a 1.200-wor- d letter from Soviet
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko
to Sir Leslie Munro, president of

Yack Pictures
Sophomores ar.d nursing stu-

dents who have not yet had their

Yack pictures made have been

granted an extension through Fri-

day at 7:30 p. m. by Editor Gene

teams, but it may have one next
confirmed todav it was not a bag

spring when me tennis learn is

selected.the Assembly. Copies of the letter i of laundry found hanging f rom
the doorknob of a sorority house

:

Peck, James McDonald. Bill
Cooper, Wyatt Coggins. Tonus
Conger, Harry Stewart, Fred Gre-

gory, Ralph Foster, Conrad
Brown, Donald Sofranko;

Richard Harris, Charles Bennett.
Don Guifey, Robert McCollum,
James Taylor, William Wilson,
Henry Smith, George Martin,
Donald Dowdy, Richard Dohrann.
Paul Wachendorfer, Harvey Mil-

ler, Robert Aldridge, William

The following activities are
scheduled lor Graham Memorial
today :

GM I'xmhI of Directors. : :t

p. in.. Grail Room; Student Coun-

cil. 1 p. in., (.rail Room; IWA.
7-- ! p. in.. Roland Parker 1.2:

Finance Committer, 5 p. in., Ro-

land Parker I; Student Party
(aliens, p. n., Roland
Parker .1: Rule Committee, 4-- 6

p. m.. Woodhouse Conference
Room; Ti l Iota. 9: .10-1- 1 p. m.,
Woodliousr Conference Room;
Men's Honor Council, p. in..
Woodhouse Conference Room;
Women's Honor Council. 6:4."

p. ni.. Council Room; Alpha Phi
OinrKu. 79 p. .. Rendezvous
Room.

Whitehead.

were distributed several hours
after the Syrian request for as-

sembly action was released.
"There is reliable information

that the Turkish General Staff,

ments in the U. N. on the explosive
middle east situation:

1. Syria intormed U. N. Secre-- I

tary General Dag Hammarskjold
that an attack by Turkey was im-- ;

minent. Syria rejue&ted the 82- -

here last week. j

Long Life For Sputnik j The laundry bag contained a
WASHINGTON, Oct. 16 (AP) nude fraternity member, apparent-- !

Some U. S. scientists figured to-- , iy' deposited at the sorority door- -

day there is a lot of life yet re-,ste- p by fraternity brothers.
maining in the Russian satellite! The Universiy authorities said
and the rocket shell accompanying the case has been turned over to
it around the earth. possible disciplinary action against

(See BRIEFS, Page 3) the pranksters, i

5. Most of the students are get-

ting well in from three to five
days.

The outbreak here has not defi-

nitely been diagnosed as Asian in-

fluenza. Tests are being made to
find out. Meanwhile the situation
has been termed "an epidemic of
acute respiratory infection."

Junior, graduate students and

first, second and third year med

students are also having their pic-

tures made today and Friday in

the basement of Graham

together with American advisers,
has elaborated detailed plans for
an attack by Turkey on Syria, their
intention being to carry it out im- -

Hodges, George Peacock, Larry-Jackson-
,

Cecil Gayle and William
Brignian.

nation General Assembly be called
i.into session immediately to ap-

point a U. N. commission to in-- I

vestigate the situation on the
I tense Turkish-Syria- n Irontitr. (See Russian page 3)
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